Budget Blight
Although soaring gas prices will certainly affect the bottom line in 2006, it's been pythium this summer that has sapped the coffers throughout much of the country.
By Thomas Skernivitz

On the Range
How much a golf course should spend to provide a worthy practice range depends on myriad factors, including geography, labor rates and climate.
By Shane Sharp

Budget Busters
Superintendent offers "Top 10 Opportunities You Can Create For Yourself While Working Within a Tighter Budget."
By Ron Furlong

It's the Stuff That Dreams Are Made Of
Superintendents gear up for chance to play Crenshaw, Leonard — and win $100,000 — in BASF's People vs. The Pros.
By Larry Aylward
Your Dollar

Company Women
It's still a man's world, but several females have made their professional marks on the corporate side.
By Larry Aylward

Brothers in Arms
Michael and Vinnie Iacono aren't just siblings — they're bonded in the wonderful world of golf course maintenance.
By Larry Aylward

Home Turf Advantage
Sod growers offer advice on how to manage major projects.
By Thomas Skernivitz

Sizzling
If you're planning your 2006 budget, you might be able to use these products. Check them out starting on page 103.

cover story
Are you caught up in the numbers game? Golfdom hopes to offer some financial direction in its second-annual Budget Guide.

About the cover
After finding this photo collage by Colin Anderson of Brand X Pictures, Golfdom's art director, Carrie Parkhill, did the "balance" of the work, in fine fashion, as always.

Company Line
TurfGrass Trends
This month Golfdom's practical research digest for turf managers discusses rootzone amendments in sand-based Poa sod and more. See pages 57-72.
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57 Getting It Straight
A photograph on page 52 of the July issue of Golfdom should have been identified as the Raven at South Mountain in Phoenix and not Arizona National (formerly the Raven at Sabino Springs).